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I SUE-ANNE THOMPSON of Level 6, 179 Queen Street Melbourne, in the State of Victor ia ,
solicitor, affirm :
1.

I currently work as a Senior Solicitor at Consumer Action Law Centre ("CALC ") on
secondment from the Australian Government Solicitor. Whilst working at CALC, I am subject
to the supervision of a Managing Lawyer and the Director of CALC's legal practice .

2.

After commencing work at CALC on 8 October 2018, I assumed responsibi lity fo r the day to
day conduct of the CALC file in respect of Ms

under the supervision of Mr

David Maunsell, Managing Lawyer .
3.

I make this affidavit on the basis of my own knowledge, except where indicated . Where I
depose to matters on information and belief, I set out the basis of my belief and I believe
such matte rs to be true .

4.

I have obtained the consent of Ms

to disclose the matters set out in this affidavit.

Except with respect to the matters set out in this affidavit, I am not author ised to and do not
intend to waive any client legal privilege held by Ms

and nothi ng in th is affidavit

may be construed as involving any waiver of privilege .
5.

I have been informed by Ursula Noye, Special Counsel at CALC with carriage of this matter
for CALC, and believe that
a.

CALC has obtained the consent, of IFlexigroup Pty Ltd, the parent company of Certegy
Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd ("Certegy ") at the relevant time, to a waiver of our client's obligation
to keep the details of the resolution of her matter confidential for the purpose of
determining this applicat ion; and

b.

Flexigroup admits the documentat ion to which I refer and annex to this affidav it save
for the correspondence between CALC and Green Power Gen and the letter from
CALC to Consumer Affairs Victoria ("CAV ") dated 27 June 2019 .

September 2018:

6.

In September 2018, CALC received a referral by email from CAV in respect of Ms
who was seeking legal assistance in relation to a matter concerning the purchase of solar
panels .
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7.

CALC agreed to represent Ms

in her dispute with Green Power Gen (the solar

company) and Certegy (a provider of 'buy now pay later' finance) . Green Power Gen is a
registered business name of Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd.
Ms

circumstances and the events giving rise to the dispute with Green Power Gen

and Certegy

8.

Ms

provided instruct ions as to the following matters concerning her circumstances

and the events giving rise to the dispute with Green Power Gen and Certegy :
a.

Ms

was born on 12 Novembe r 1947 and lives alone in country Victoria. She

has serious health issues having suffered a number of strokes and is vision impaired .
The Centrelink aged pension is her only source of income .
b.

On 26 June 2018, a representative of "Green Power Gen" knocked on Ms
door . The representative promoted the benefits of a Green Power Gen solar panel
package he offered to sell to Ms I

c.

Ms

asked the representative a number of times for informat ion about the

solar panel package and the total cost. She recalled the representative as being
evasive . He did not answer her questions directly and said to Ms --

that she

would not regret it (the decision to purchase the solar panel package).
d.

Ms

felt pressured into signing the documents the representative asked her

to sign so that he would leave her home . She signed a Green Power Gen document
headed "Solar System Agreement", which stated that the cost to purchase a 3kW
solar system with "11-12" panels would be $7,150 including GST ("the Solar
Agreement "). Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-1 ' is a copy of the Solar Agreement

dated 26 June 2018 .
e.

At the time of signing the Solar Agreement, Ms

did not understand the te rms

and did not know the tota l amount to be paid pursuant to the Agreement. Ms
was unable to read the carbon copy of the Solar Agreement as it is in faint ink on pink
paper and she is vision impaired . Ms

did not appreciate that the documents

the representative asked her to sign also included a Certegy Credit Schedule ("the
Certegy Agreement ").
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f.

The representative did not:
i.

provide his full name to Ms

ii.

inform Ms

that he was obliged to leave her home upon request; or

iii.

inform Ms

of her cooling off-rights in respect of unsolicited consumer

agreements under Division 2 of Part 3.2 of the Australian Consumer Law
("ACL ").

g.

Ms

subsequently received a "Welcome to Certegy " letter dated 28 July

2018, which referred to fortnightly payments of $69.95 and to a monthly account fee .
The letter did not set out the tota l amount to be paid by Ms
upon receipt of the Certegy Welcome Lette r that Ms

It was only
became aware of

Certegy .
h.

Ms

does not recall the date or the names of the tradesmen who installed

the solar panels at her home .
i.

A Certificate of Electrical Safety was issued by Energy Safe Victoria on 4 August
2018 . Accord ing to the Certificate the installation of the solar panels was completed
at Ms

address on 28 July 2018 . Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-2 " is a

copy of the Certificate dated 4 August 2018 .
j.

On 9 August 2018, the first payment of $73.45 to Certegy was deducted from Ms
CBA bank account. This resu lted in Ms

account going into

default and an overdrawing fee being charged .
k.

On 24 August 2018, the second payment was deducted from Ms
account. The second payment left Ms

bank

with insuff icient funds to meet

everyday living expenses . She was not able to afford the Certegy repayments .

I.

After the second payment to Certegy was deducted from Ms
local bank manager assisted Ms

account, the

to cancel the direct debit payments to

Certegy .
m.

Certegy subsequently contacted Ms

by telephone and by letter dated 12

September 2018 demanding payment of $7,146 .00.

cont inued to

receive calls from Certegy demand ing payment. Ms
distressed .
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Termination of the Solar Agreement
9.

By email dated 26 September 2018, David Maunsell gave notice to Green Power Gen that
Ms

wished to terminate the Solar Agreement as an unsolicited consumer

agreement pursuant to section 82 of the ACL ("the Notice of Termination "). Annexed hereto
and marked "SAT-3" is a printed copy of the email transmission dated 26 September 2018 .
October 2018 - March 2019: Correspondence between CALC and Certegy
10.

On 11 October 2018, I sent a letter to Mr

General Counsel at Certegy ("the

First Letter of Demand "). Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-4 ' is a copy of the letter . The
letter notified Certegy that:
a.

Ms

had given notice to Green Power Gen term inating the Solar Agreement

as an unsolicited consumer agreement pursuant to section 82 of the ACL and that,
because the Solar Agreement was financed by Certegy, the Certegy Agreement was
therefore also void, as a related contract or instrument under section 83(2) of the
ACL;
b.

alternatively, Ms

elected to terminate or rescind the Certegy Agreement on

the basis that Certegy, as a linked credit provider, was jo infly liable for breaches of
the AC L engaged in by Green Power Gen; and
c.

Ms

reserved her rights at a later date to raise other legal arguments,

including that the Certegy Agreement is a credit contract within the meaning of the
National Credit Code.
11.

In the letter, I proposed, as a resolution to the matter, that Certegy refund all money paid by
Ms

to Certegy, release Ms

from all liability to Certegy and close her

revolving credit account.
12.

After sending the First Letter of Demand, I contacted Mr

by email on 29 October

2018, by telephone on 5 November 2018, and by email on 7 November 2018 seeking a
response to the letter of 11 October 2018 .
13.

On 7 November 2018, I received an emai l from Mr

stating that Certegy required

"further information in order to assess the validity or otherwise of the section 82 notice
previously provided to Green Power Gen". Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-5 ' is a printed
copy of the email chain containing the emails of 29 October 2018 and 7 November 2018 .
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14.

On 22 November 2018, I sent a further lett er to Certegy ("the Second Letter of Demand ").
Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-6 ' is a copy of the letter dated 22 November 2018 . In this
letter, I reiterated that Ms

had validly term inated the Solar Ag reement by giving the

Notice of Terminat ion to Green Power Gen on 26 September 2018, and stated that Ms
was prepared to settle the disput e on the basis that Certegy :
a.

provide a refund of all the monies paid to Certegy;

b.

fully and finally release Ms

from all liability and close her revolving account;

and
c.

would not place a default against Ms

name with any reporting agency or ,

if a report had been made , would take immediate steps to have the information
removed .
15.

On 7 December 2018, I received an email from Ms
attaching a letter from Mr

I

I ("the

Lawye r at Certegy ,

Certegy Settlement Offer "). Annexed hereto and

marked 'SAT-7' is a copy of the letter dated 7 December 2018 .
16.

In that letter, Mr

I

I stated that Certegy

had considered the circumstances outlined in

the Second Letter of Demand and wished t o resolve the matter on the basis that:
a.

Certegy would cancel Ms

payment plan and refund the amount of $143.40

for all payments made in relation to Ms
b.

Certegy would close Ms

c.

Ms--

account; and

revolving credit account;

would release Certegy from any further actions or costs associated with

this matter; and
d.

CALC and Ms

be required to keep the details of this matter and its

resolution confidentia l.
17.

Mr

also stated that Certegy does not record adverse listings on any of its consumers '

credit files .
18.

By ema il dated 13 December 2018, I sent a letter to Mr

containing a counteroffer

("the Counteroffer''). Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-8 ' is a copy of the letter dated 13
December 2018 .
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19.

The Counteroffer proposed terms of settlement which we re the same in substance as
Certegy 's Settlement Offer, except that it stipulated that:
a.

the refund amount would be paid by electronic transfer to Ms

bank account

on or before 21 December 2018; and
b.

Ms

would agree to keep the terms of the settlement, but not the fact of the

settlement, confidential except for the purposes of:

20.

i.

obtaining legal or accounting advice regarding the settlement;

ii.

complying with a legal obligation; or

iii.

enforcing the terms of settlement;

I also stated in the Counteroffer that CALC was not a party to the dispute and therefo re would
not agree to be bound by a confident iality obligation .

21.

On 13 December 2018, I sent a letter by email to Green Power Gen stating that:
a.

the Solar Agreement was an unsoli cited consumer agreement within the meaning of
theAC L;

b.

Green Power Gen had contravened provisions of the ACL govern ing unsol icited
consumer agreements including section 74 (Disclosing purpose and identity), 76
(Informing person of termination period) and 79 (Requirements for all unsol icited
consumer agreements) of the ACL;

c.

Ms

exercised her rights to te rminate the Solar Agreement within the

extended cooling-off period provided for in sub-sect ions 82(3)(c)(i) and 82(3)(d)(i) of
theAC L; and
d.

Ms

gives notice pursuant to section 85(1 )(b) of the ACL that the solar

panels may be collected from her property by prior appointment

("the Detailed Letter to Green Power Gen").
22.

Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-9 ' is a copy of the Detailed Letter to Gree n Power Gen.

23.

In the period from 18 December 2018 to 29 January 2019, I contacted Certegy on numerous
occasions by email and by telephone seeking a response to my letter of 13 December 2018
including :
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24.

a.

a telephone call to Ms

on 18 December 2018;

b.

a telephone call to Ms

on 19 December 2018;

c.

an email to Ms

d.

a telephone call to Ms

on 20 December 2018;

e.

a telephone call to Ms

on 3 January 2019;

f.

a telephone call to Ms

on 4 January 2019;

g.

an email to Ms

h.

a telephone call to Ms

on 14 January 2019;

i.

a telephone call to Ms

on 17 January 2019;

j.

an email to Ms

k.

a telephone call to Msl

on 19 December 2018;

on 4 January 2019;

on 24 January 2019; and
on 29 January 2019 .

On 30 January 2019, I received an email from Ms in which Mr

attachi ng a letter from Mr -

confirmed Certegy 's acceptance of the Counteroffer and advised that

the refund would be paid to Ms

bank account with in 7 days . Annexed hereto and

marked 'SAT-1 O' is a copy of the letter dated 30 January 2019 .
25 .

I replied by email on the same day, requesting that the refund be paid to Ms

bank

account within 7 days, that is, on or before 6 February 2019 .
26.

Between 7 February 2019 and 27 March 2019, I contacted Certegy on numerous occasions
by email and by telephone requesting payment of the refund amount including :
a.

an email to Ms -

and Mr -

on 7 February 2019;

b.

an email to Ms

(cc Mr

on 20 February 2019;

c.

a telephone call to Ms

on 27 February 2019;

d.

a telephone call to Ms

on 7 March 2019;

e.

an email to Ms

and Mr

on 18 March 2019;
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27.

f.

a telephone call to Ms

on 27 March 2019; and

g.

a telephone call to Mr

on 27 March 2019 .

During the telephone call with Mr

on 27 March 2019, he stated that there had been

problems processing refunds and that he would expedite the processing of the refund for Ms

28.

Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-11 ' is a printed copy of the email corres pondence with
Certegy in the period between 7 February 2019 and 18 March 2019 .

29.

On 1 April 2019, Ms

telephoned me to confirm that she had received the refund

from Certegy .
June 2019: Complaint to Consumer Affairs Victoria

30.

By letter dated 27 June 2019, I submitted a complaint about Green Power Gen to CAV, a
copy of which was also sent to Solar Victoria, setting out the systemic issues in CAV's field
of regulation raised by Ms

experience ("the CAV Complaint "). Th e CAV

Complaint referred to CA LC's Sunny Side up Report and noted that Ms

case is

illustrative of a number of public policy issues arising in relation to the sale and installation of
solar panels - namely, consumers who have been the target of unsolicited sales of solar
panels and who have entered - unknowing ly in Ms

case - into finance agreements

which are unaffordable . Annexed hereto and marked 'SAT-12 ' is a copy of the letter dated
27 June 2019 .
31.

The CAV Complaint did not identify Certegy as the finance provider due to confidentia lity of
the settlement with Ms

AFFIRMED by the deponent
at Melbourne in the state of Victoria on
1 May 2020
Sue-Anne Thompson

Before me :
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-1' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-1

Green Power Gen

ABN: 87 150 652 029

GreenPowerGen
3 • 49 Lara Way, Campbellfield VIC 3061
12 Millennium Ct, Silverwater NSW 2128
Ph: (03) 9357 5957
Tel : 1300 878 225
www.green powerge n. co m. au

Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd

No:

9163

SolarSystemAgreement

First Name:

Last Name :

Address:
NMI#

Phone :

Mobile:

l

Ema il:
Roof Type:

D

Dewlling Type:

QJ3

□
□

TIN
1NGLE

□

TILED

FLATE

DOUBLE

SYSTEM DETAILS

~

I

System Size:

I

Panels

KW

I$ / ,~ J INC GST

System Price

REC Discount

I

{

Inverter

('\

/

I$_'_'
__ _
....

INCGST

PAYMENT DETAILS
Deposit

(/
,..,.
,

INC GST

□/YES

Certegy:

Balance

□

Pl ease A cce pt my deposit of AUS ....
1$
___

BY Credit Card
rd
Credit Ca

no

CCV
Name on Card:

□

:J1 '5,-J

INC GST

NO

__,,

□

MASTER CARD

I I
I /

/$

I/=

=1

VISA

□

□

==-::~=,
.____
l'--------ll_j__
AMERICAN

EXPRESS

DINERS

=1-==-=-1
_:-1
Expiry

I

BSB:

063-135

~========---------============'----------~

By Electronic Transfer
Account Name:

Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd

BY CHEQUE

ACC:

10616515

BY CASH

IMPORTANTNOTICETO CUSTOMER:You have o right to cancel the agrecmeni wi1//inJObusil1essdoysf,vm a11dincluding the day after)'OU $/g11ed
or
received (his ngree111en1.
detail~about your additio11alrights to cancel tJ,eag.reeme/11are .,e1our in terms and conditions allached to this ogreeme11I

Executed

.!.

!.I.!.•

·:

11 · 1

Client Na

Client Signatu

Pow erGe n :
-------------------

Date: /----/
/

~~

J'

- , :)

Sales Person:

11

...
Agreement Terms

The client who signed this agreement hereby agree to the following terms and conditions
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

The customer engages Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd to install a solar system and the customer hereby agrees
to pay Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd for this installation of solar system according to payment policy section of
this agreement.
The customer agrees upon signing the agreement to pay Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd a deposit of a sum as
agreed after 10 bus iness day of signing of this agreement failure to pay the deposit will render this
agreement to be void unless authorized person in Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd consider otherwise. The amount
of deposit and outstanding balance are clearly stated in payment detail section.
Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd agrees upon signing this agreement to commence installation process after
cooling off periods mentions in agreement. Customer will have advised is only an estimate time frame of
the installation process. However, the time frame is advised is only an estimate and does not mean to
the customer.
The customer agrees to pay Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd the balance set out in payment details section on the
date of completion of solar system. The solar system will remain property of Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd unless
it is paid in full. Customer has allowed Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd to remove solar panel, inverter and other
parts installed if the payment is not made within prescribed time frame.
The customer by signing agrees that Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd may vary the use of solar system component
if Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd find it fit and reasonable, including but not limited to be, in situation which the
prescribed components are discontinued or out of stock without an estimated and/or reasonable date of
arrival from suppliers.
The customer acknowledges that after the completion of solar system Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd will not
permit any subsequent changes, modification or reinstallation of the installed system.
Prices and saving only available if the solar system purchased is eligible for the Government Solar Credit
Scheme and you agree to give the rights to Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd price subject to change without notice
if value of STC changes.
Customer agrees to pay 1 % surcharge of total amount if pay by Master Card, Visa Card
The overall sale price depends on the renewable energy certificate (REC's) value. If REC's value
decreased by 15-20% in the period between the time of sale and installation, Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd
reserves the right to adjust the price accordingly.
If there is a change to RET program, Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd reserves the right to adjust the price
accordingly with the fluctuation of the REC's multiplier.
The total cost of installation less the deposit paid is payable upon completion of the installation and all
paper work for final safety inspection will be processed then

Therefore, in cons iderat ion, t he rece ipt and suffic iency of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties,
the parties agree as follows :
The customer agrees to pay Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd the charges basis with respect to selected solar system
installation.
Represe ntat ion
The parties to this agreement acknowledge a complete and full understanding of terms and condition of this
agreement and agree that this agreement constitute the enter contract between the parties and supersedes any
prior understanding or agreements between them upon the subjects covered in the Agreement, and that there
are no representative or Warranties other than set forth herein .
Right to terminate
Customer agrees to terms and condit ions above. The customer may terminate this agreement by delivering
written notice of termination here of the Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd so that it is received by Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd
not later than 10 days after execution of this agreement.

The cooling off period begins on the first business day after customer sign and receives this agreement .
Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd will neither install nor provide any goods or services under the agreement during the
cooling off period.
Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd will not demand or accept payment from customer for any goods or services provided
under the agreement during the cooling-off period: and customer cannot forfeit the ir rights under the
cooling off period.
The customer cooling off period will be extended from 10 days to 6-month commencing on the first business
day after the agreement was made if Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd install, provide or accept payment for, any goods
or services under the agreement during the 10 days cooling off period .
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-2' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-2
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-3' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-3

Sue-Anne Thompson
David Maunsell <david.m@consumeraction.org .au>
Wednesday, 26 September 2018 3:57 PM
info@greenpowergen.com.au
Agreement with
dated 26/06/2018

From:

Sent
To:

Subject:

Dear Sir/Madam
We act on behalf of
agreement.

an elder ly and d isabled pensioner who lives alone, in relat ion to the above

Th is agreement was an unsolicited agreement under the Austra lian Consumer Law (ACL).
Th is entit les our client to term inate the agreement under Section 82 (c) of the ACL and on th is basis our client hereby
terminates the agreement.
We expect to be in contact w ith you again in due course once we have further instruct ions from our client.
Please address any communicat ion concern ing this matter to our office and not to our client.
Your fa ithfu lly

David Maunsell
Managing Lawyer

consumer
action

DEBT

NAL

HELPLINE
1

law centre

our visten a Just marketplace where people have powar and buslnes.s plays rair
our purpose; to malce life easier (or people experiencing vutnerabihty and disadvantage 1n Australla

Iii

ConsumerActionis loc.11Nf
on the lol'ldoft~ Trad,11onal
O.vners.we ackn&.1;1edge
lhelt
hJStory.
cullureand Eldersbothpastillld prcseoL

ConsumerAction.org.au - Helo.ConsumerAction.org.au - Workers.ConsumerAction.org.au Policy.ConsumerAction.org.au - NDH.org.au
M: Level 6, 179 Queen Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
P: +61 3 8554 6958 (direct)
P: +61 3 9670 5088 (reception)
F: +61 3 9629 6898
1
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E:david.m@consumeraction.org.au
Consumer Action is an independent, not for profit campaign focused casework and policy organisation.
Like us on Facebook - Follow us on Twitter -Join our Mailing Lists

Privacy and Confidentiality Message:
The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) nnay be privileged and confidential between the Consumer Action
Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy ,
distribute or disseminate this information or take or omit to take any action on the information contained in this message and
attachment (if any). If you have received this message and attachment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03)
9670 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently. Thank you for your assistance.
Please consider the environment before printing this email
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-4' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-4

C

consumer
action

Level 6. 179 Queen Street
Melbourne. VIC 3000

law centre

info@consumeraction.org.au
consumeraction.org.au
T 03 9670 5088
F 03 9629 6898

Our Ref : 252928
Contact: Sue-Anne Thompson
11 October 2018

Attent ion : Mr
Director - Legal & Comp liance
Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd
GPO Box 1878
ADELAIDE SA 5001
Email:~
certegy.com.au
Dear Sir

Mrs----Gen~y
We act for Mrs

Termination of unsolicited consumer agreement with Green Power
Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860; your reference 1777071/EPACI
and enc lose a copy of her pr ivacy author ity.

Please direct all future correspondence regarding th is matter to our office and please do not
commun icate direct ly with our client. In particu lar please cease making further oral or wr itten
requests to our client for payment of alleged monies owing.

The demand for payment in relation to Purchase No. 22951860
We refer to the letter dated 12 September 20 18 from Certegy Collect ion Serv ices to our client
request ing payment of $7, 146.00 in relation to a Certegy Ezi-Pay Payment Plan contract with Green
Power Gen .
Our client, who is an elder ly and disab led pens ioner, instructs us that she has also recently received
te lephone calls from Certegy Co llect ion Serv ices demand ing payment which have caused distress
to her.

Termination of unsolicited consumer agreement with Green Power Gen (the Solar
Agreement)
Our client has given notice to Green Power Gen term inating the Solar Agreement with Green Power
Gen pursuant to s82 of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL).
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The Solar Agreement was f inanced by Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd (the Certegy Agreement) . As a result,
the Certegy Agreement, as a related contract or instrument under s83(2) of the ACL, is void.
Resolution of this matter

In the alternat ive our client elects to terminate or rescind the Certegy Agreement on the basis that
Certegy , as a linked credit provider, is jointly liable for breaches of the ACL engaged in by Green
Power Gen and reserves her rights to raise other legal arguments including that the Certegy
Agreement is a credit contract with in the meaning of the National Credit Code, at a later date.
Please confirm with in 14 days of the date of th is letter that Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd will:
1) Provide a refu nd of the monies paid by our client in connect ion with Purchase No. 2295 1860;
2) Release our client from all liability to Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd in relation to Purchase No.
2295 1860 and close her revolving cred it account.
Please direct any queries to Sue-Anne Thompson of our office on te lephone 03 9670 5088 or by
email addressed to sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au .

Yours faithfully,
CONSUMER ACTION LAW CENTRE

David Maunsell
Managing Lawyer

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicit or

2
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-5' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-5

Sue-Anne Thompson

Attachm ent s:

<
@flexigroup.com.au>
Wednesday, 7 November 2018 12:49 PM
Sue-Anne Thompson
RE:Mrs
- Green Power Gen; Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No.
22951860
Certificate of Electrical Safety
.pdf

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

From:
Sent
To:
Subject :

Dear Sue-Anne ,
As discussed on Monday, I have reviewed the matter involving your client Mrs
Whi le we had not previous ly provided a response (and apo log ies for the delay in providing our substantive response
below), I have reviewed the issues raised in your letter together with Green Power Gen's response to the same.
Further inform ati on needed
We require further information in order to assess the valid ity or otherwise of the section 82 notice previously provided
to Green Power Gen.
We need further info rmat ion because the chronology of events does not appear to support a valid exercise of coo lingBelow I have set out our understand ing of the t iming of relevant events.
off rights by Mrs Chronolo gy
Date
26/06/18
26/06/18
28/07/18
28/07/18
04/08/18
10/08/18

12/09/18

Eve nt
Green Power Gen aqreement siqned.
Certeqy Ezi-Pay agreement signed.
Date of completion of work (accordinq to Certificate of Electrical Safety)
Date of STC Assiqnment Form
Date of completion of Certificate of Electrical Safety (att ached )
Certegy Ezi-Pay contacted Mrs
to ascertain certain compliance
details. No relevant compliance issues were disclosed or identified.
Consumer notified Certegy Ezi-Pay that complaint was made to
Ombudsman

There is approximate ly one month between the signing of the relevant agreements and the insta llat ion of the system.
Therefore the 10 Business Day cool ing-off period unde r the Austra lian Consumer Law elapsed prior to the purported
I have reviewed the Green Power Gen sale agreement and note the
exercise of cooling-off rights by Mrs inclusion of the requisite disclosure text around unsolicited sales.
In view of the above, we wish to understand whether CALCconsiders that there has been some other breach of the
Austra lian Consumer Law to suppo rt the validity of the section 82 not ice.
Could you please respond with detai ls of any relevant facts that may help us resolve the matter.

Kind regards,

General Counsel
1
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08 8464 1856
0419122917

@ ■■■■■@flexigroup.com.au
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cerl:egy

ez1-pay

FLEXIGROUPX

Level 6/97 Pirie Street, Adelaide SA 5000
GPO Box 1878. Adelaide SA 5001

@. certegyezipay .com.au

From: Sue-Anne Thompson [ma ilto:sue-anne@consumeract ion.org.au]
Sent: Wednesday, 7 November 2018 11:30 AM
To:
@flex igroup.com.au>
- Green Power Gen; Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860
Dear 1. I refer to our telephone conversat ion on 5 Novembe r 2018 regarding th is matter.
2. Would you please adv ise when we can expect to rece ive a response to our letter of 11 October 2018.
3. Should you wish to discuss th is matter please contact me on 03 9670 5088.

Yours sincere ly

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor

consumer
action

DEBT

NAL

HELPLINE

law centre

our vision a just marke tplace where people have power and business plays rair
our purpose to make life easier for people experiencing vulnerab1hty and dis.advantage m Australia

Iii

Con1111mt-r
Au1onIs toe.it~ on the land of~ Ttad t1ornilOwnC!rs.
we aclmO\..-tedgtLhe~
history, culture-1ndEldersboth past irllldpresent.

ConsumerAction.org.au - Help.ConsumerAction.o rg.au - Workers.ConsumerAct ion.org.au Policy.ConsumerAction.org.au - NDH .org.au
M: Level 6, 179 Queen Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
2
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P: +61 3 9670 5088 (reception)
F: +61 3 9629 6898
E:sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au

Consumer Action is an independent , not for profit campaign focused casework and policy organisation.
Like us on Facebook - Follow us on Twitter -Join our Mailing Lists

Privacy and Confidentiality Messag e:
The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) nnay be privileged and confidential between the Consumer Action
Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only . If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy ,
distribute or disseminate this information or take or omit to take any action on the information con tained in this message and
attachment (if any). If you have received this message and attachment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03)
9670 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently. Thank you for your assistance .
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Sue-Anne Thompson
Sent: Monday, 29 October 2018 4:00 PM
@certegy.com.au
@certegy.com.au >
- Green Power Gen; Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860

DearMr1.
2.
3.

We refe r to our letter dated 11 October 2018.
Would you please advise when we can expect to receive a response .
Should you wish to discuss th is matter please contact me on 03 9670 5088.

Yours sincerely

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor

consumer
action

NAL

DEBT
HELPLINE

lawcentre

ou, vision a Just ma rketplace whe re pcx>ple have pow~, and busi ness plays fair

ou r purpo~ . to make life eas•er for people experienc ing vulne rab11tlyand a,sadvan tage m Australia

Iii

ConsumerAcoonIs locatedon the l.lR.dort~ TrJditt0n.1IOwMrs. we acknowtedge 1he.r
hiStory.cull\Jftand Eldersbottlp,tst and prcseru
.

ConsumerAction.org.au - Help.ConsumerAction.org.au - Workers.ConsumerAction.org.au Policy.ConsumerAction.org.au - N DH.org.au
M: Level 6, 179 Queen Street
3
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MELBOURNE VIC 3000
P: +61 3 9670 5088 (reception)
F: +61 3 9629 6898
E:sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au

Consumer Action is an independent , not for profit campaign focused casework and policy organisa tion.
Like us on Facebook - Follow us on Twitter -Join our Mailing Lists

Privacy and Confidentiality Mes sage:
The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) may be privileged and confidential between the Consumer Action
Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy ,
distribute or disseminate this information or take or omit to take any action on the information con tained in this message and
attachment (if any). If you have received this message and attachment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03)
9670 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently. Thank you for your assistance.
Please consider the environment before printing this email

From: Sue-Anne Thompson
Sent: Thursday, 11 October 2018 1:02 PM
To:
@certegy.com.au '
@certegy.com.au >
- Green Power Gen; Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860

Attention : Directo r Legal & Comp liance
Dear Sir
Please see attached letter of today's date .

Yours faithfu lly

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor

consumer
action
lawcentre

our vision a just ma rke tplace w here people have powe r and business plays fair

our purpose:to malcelife eaS1erfor people experiencing vulnerab1l1ty and disadvantage unAustralla

Iii

Consumer
Aet1on
is toc.atNS
on me raAdof~ Trad1tt0n.11
Owners.we ackn<>w
ll'dgclhelf
hi'Story
. cullure and Elders both past and prc-senL

ConsumerAction.org.au - Help.ConsumerAction.org.au - Workers.ConsumerAction.org.au
Policy.ConsumerAction.org.au - NDH .org.au

-
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M: Level 6, 179 Queen Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
P: +61 3 9670 5088 (reception)
F: +61 3 9629 6898
E:sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au

Consumer Action is an independent, not for profit campaign focused casework and policy organisation.
Like us on Facebook - Follow us on Twitter -Join our Mailing Lists

Privacy and Confidentiality Message:
The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) nnay be privileged and confidential between the Consumer Action
Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy,
distribute or disseminate this information or take or omit to take any action on the information contained in this message and
attachment (if any). If you have received this message and attachment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03)
9670 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently. Thank you for your assistance .
Please consider the environment before printing this email

Please consider the env ironment before pri nt ing this e-ma ii

The informat ion conta ined in th is email is confident ial. It is intended on ly for the stated addressee(s) and access to it by
any othe r person is unauthor ised. If you are not an add ressee, you must not disclose, copy or circulate th is informat ion.
Such unauthor ised use may be unlawfu l. If you have received th is email in erro r, please i nfo rm FlexiGroup Limited
immed iate ly and de lete it and all cop ies from your system. Wh il e FlexiGroup Limited makes every effort to keep ou r
network free from viruses we take no responsibi lity for any computer virus wh ich might be transfer red by way of th is
email. The views expressed in th is ema il are those of the sende r and may not be representat ive of the views of

FlexiGroup Limited or any subsidiary of t he group
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-6' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-6

C

consumer
action
law centre

Level 6. 179 Queen Street
Melbourne. VIC 3000
info@consumeraction.org.au
consumeraction.org.au
T 03 9670 5088
F 03 9629 6898

Our Ref : 252928
Contact: Sue-Anne Thompson
22 November 2018

Attention: Mr
Director - Legal & Compliance
Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd
GPO Box 1878
ADELAIDE SA 5001

Email:~

certegy.com.au

DearMr Mrs
Termination of unsolicited consumer agreement with Green Power
Gen (the Solar Agreement ); Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860
(your reference 1777071/EPACI)

1. We refer to your email correspondence of 7 November 2018.
2. We maintain that our client validly terminated the Solar Agreement by the giving of a notice to
Green Power Gen on 26 September 2018 pursuant to s82 of the Australian Consumer Law
(ACL).
3. We have not received any commun ication from Green Power Gen since giving notice of
terminat ion of the Solar Agreement. Please provide us with a copy of the correspondence you
received from Green Power Gen in respect of th is matter.
Background

4. Our client is an elderly pensioner living a lone in country Victoria. She has serious health
issues having suffered a number of strokes and is vision impaired.
5. On 26 June 2018 a salesperson from Green Power Gen identif ied only as arrived
unannounced at our client's home. The salesperson had not been invited to our client's home
and did not inform our client that he was obliged to leave immediate ly on request. At no t ime
did he provide his fu ll name.
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6. Our client asked the salesperson a number of t imes for information regard ing the solar pane l
package and the tota l cost but the salesperson was evasive simply te lling her she would not
regret it.
7. Our client fe lt pressured into signing the documents the sa lesperson asked her to sign so that
he wou ld leave her home. She signed the Solar Agreement not knowing what the tota l cost
would be. Our client is unable to read the carbon copy of the agreement the salesperson gave
to her as it is in faint ink on pink paper and her eyesight is poor.
8. The salesperson did not advise our client of her cooling off rights under the AGL.
9. Our client does not recall the date but does not dispute that it was a coup le of weeks after the
salesperson attended at her home when tradesmen arrived at her home to install the so lar
pane ls.
10. Our client did not apprec iate that the documents the salesperson asked her to sign also
included a Cred it Schedu le with Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd (the Certegy Agreement).
11. Our client only became aware of Certegy when she received the 'We lcome to Certegy' letter
dated 28 Ju ly 2018.
12. The letter from Certegy refers to fortn ightly payments of $69.95 and to a monthly account fee
but does not set out the tota l amount to be paid by the client.
13. On 9 August 2018 the first payment of $73.45 to Certegy was deducted from our client's bank

account.This resulted in the accountgoing into defaultand an overdrawingfee beingcharged.
14. It was not until sometime after 13 August 2018 that Certegy provided the client with a
statement setting out details of the payment plan and the tota l amount to be paid.
15. On 24 August 2018 the second payment to Certegy was deducted from our client's account
which left her with insufficient funds to meet everyday living expenses. Our client was not able
to afford the payments and cancelled the direct debit.
16. Certegy Collect ion Services then contacted our client by te lephone and by letter dated 12
September 2018 demanding payment. Our client continued to receive calls from Certegy
Collect ions which left her fee ling threatened and distressed.
Termination of the Solar Agreement

17. On 26 September 2018 our client term inated the Solar Agreement by giving notice to Green
Power Gen pursuant to s82 of the AGL.
18. Our client relies on the extended cooling off periods provided for in s82(3)(c)( i) and s82(3)(d) (i)
of the AGL due to contravent ions of the unsol icited consumer agreement provisions of the
AGL by Green Power Gen. Notice of term ination was given to Green Power Gen with in the
extended periods.

2
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19. Green Power Gen's fa ilure to comply with its obligations also makes the Solar Agreement
unenforceable pursuant to s93 of the ACL
Breaches of the unsolicited consum er agreement provisions of the ACL

20. Green Power Gen breached the ACL provisions in relation to unsolicited consumer
agreements by, amongst other things, failing to comply with the requirements in s74 with
respect to disclosure of purpose and identity and the requirements in s76 with respect to the
disclosure of information. Further, the Solar Agreement does not comply with the
requirements in s79 regarding an unsolicited consumer agreement.
Breach of s74 of the ACL

21. The salesperson who attended at our client's home was very insistent and contrary to s74 he:
a) Did not advise our client that he was obliged to leave the premises immediately on request.
the
b) Failed to disclose his full identity . The salesperson identified himself only as business card he provided to our client refers only to ; and his name is not stated
on the Solar Agreement.
Breach of s76 of the ACL

22. Contrary to s76 of the ACL, prior to making the agreement, our client was not informed of her
rights to terminate the agreement and was not provided w ith information regarding the way in

which she could exercise those rights.
Breach of s79 of the ACL

23. The Solar Agreement does not comply w ith the requirements in s79 for an unsolicited
consumer agreement:
a) It does not set out the terms in f ull contrary to s79(a). Further , the terms and conditions
are unclear and uncertain.
b) It does not conspicuously and prominently inform the client of her rights to terminate the
agreement in contravention of s79(b) of the ACL. Whilst the front page includes
information advising of a cooling-off period, the text is in very small print which not only is
difficult to read but also is much smaller in font size than any other text on the page.
Further, the information advising the client of a right to cancel the agreement directs the
customer to the terms and condit ions wh ich are unclear and incomplete.
c) Contrary to s79(c) of the ACL it was not accompanied by a notice that the client could use
to terminate the agreement.
d) It does not set out in fu ll the supplier's details and fails to include an email address as
required by s79(d).
e) Contrary to s79(f) it is not transparent - it is not expressed in reasonably plain language
and is not presented clearly (s2 ACL).

3
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Summary

24. In summary :
a) T he Solar Agreement is an unso licited consumer agreement.
b) Green Power Gen has contravened provisions of the ACL govern ing unsolicited consumer
agreements including sections 74, 76 and 79 of the ACL.
c) Our client exercised her rights to terminate the Solar Agreement with in the extended
period provided for in s82(3) of the ACL.
d) The Certegy Agreement , as a related contract or instrument under s83(2) of the ACL, is
vo id.
25. If the matter proceeds to litigation our client reserves her rights to rely on other breaches of
the ACL by Green Power Gen including, but not limited to , breaches of the prov isions
proh ibit ing misleading or deceptive conduct, the making of false or mislead ing representat ions
and unconsc ionab le conduct.
26. Our client also reserves her rights to raise other legal arguments at a later date including that
the Certegy Agreement is a cred it contract w ith in the meaning of the National Credit Code.
Resolution of this matter

27. Our client wishes to resolve this matter without proceeding to lit igation.
28. Our client offers to settle this matter on the following terms :
a) Certegy will provide a refund of the monies paid by our client in connection with Purchase
No. 2295 1860;
b) Certegy will fully and finally release our client from all liability to Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd
in relation to Purchase No. 22951860 and close her revolv ing credit account;
c) Certegy will not place a default against our client's name with any reporting agency or if a
report has been made, take immediate steps to have the informat ion removed .
d) T his offer is otherwise made in fu ll and final satisfact ion of all rights and obligations of our
client under the Certegy agreement.
e) T his offer remains open for 14 days.
29. If you have any queries regarding th is matter please contact Sue-Anne Thompson on
te lephone 03 9670 5088 or by emai l addressed to sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au .
Yours sincere ly
CONSUMER ACTION LAW CENTRE

~--___,..·

David Maunsell
Managing Lawyer

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor
4
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-7' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-7

•• • certeg~
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There is nothing
better than
NoInterestbe(I

7 December 2018

Your Ref: 252928

Consumer Action Law Centre
Attention: Sue-Anne Thompson
Level 6, 179 Queen Street
MELBOURNEVIC 3000
By emai l:

sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au

Dear Ms. Thompson,

RE:

Purchase Number: 22951860)

We refer to our prior correspondence dated 7 November 2018 and your letter dated 22 November 2018.

Please find below our summary of the issues raised by Consumer Action Law Centre ('CALC') and our response
to those issues.
1

Summary of t he issues raised by CALC:

1.1

CALChave stated:

(a)

is an elderly consumer and disabled pensioner

as serious health issues

having suffered a number of strokes and is vis.ion impaired.
(b)

On 26 June 2018, a salespersons from Green Power Gen identified only as -

arr ived

unannounced at Ms. Stephen's home.
(c) ~

id not inform Ms. Stephen's that he was obliged to leave immed iate ly on request .

Level 1/97 Pirie Street
Ade laide South Australia 5000
GPO BOX 1878
Ade laide South Australia 5001

Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd
ABN 28 129 228 986

Telephone: 08 8232 2828
Facsimile: 08 8223 7810
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(d)

elt pressured into signing the documents the salesperson asked her to sign so that he
would leave her home.

(e) ~

id not advise

(f)

erminated the solar agreement by giving notic e to Green
Power Gen pursuant to section 82 of the Australian Consumer Law.

2

Our response to the issues raised by you:

2.1

Taking into consideration the circumstances outlined in your lett er, we wish to cancel
Certegy Ezi-Pay payment plan (Purchase no. 22951860) and refun

he amount of $143.40

for all payments made in relation to the account.
2.2

ccepts Certegy Ezi-Pay'soffer
will be closed releasin~

ertegy Ezi-Pay Revolving Credit Account

f any further payment obligations relating to the account.

2.3

We confirm that we do not record adverse listings on any of our consumers' credit files .

2.4

If the proposed resolution is accepted~

ill release Certegy Ezi-Payfrom any further actions

or costs associated with this matter. Additionally, CALCan~

ill be required to keep the

details of this matter and its resolution confi dential.

l~

ishes to accept this offer, please let us know.

If you require any further information, please contact me on 08 8464 1856.

Yours faithfully,

General Counsel

Level 1/97 Pirie Street
Ade laide South Australia 5000
GPO BOX 1878
Ade laide South Austral ia 5001

Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd

ABN 28 129 228 986

Telep hone : 08 8232 2828
Facsim ile : 08 8223 78 10
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-8' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-8

consumer
action
law centre

Level 6. 179 Queen Street
Melbourne. VIC 3000
info@consumeraction .org.au
consumeraction.org.au
T 03 9670 5088
F 03 9629 6898

Our Ref: 252928
Contact: Sue-Anne Thompson
13 December 2018

Attention:Genera l C~
Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd
GPO Box 1878
ADE LAI DE SA 5001

Email

certegy. corn. au

DearMrMs-Termination of unsolicited consumer agreement with Green Power
Gen (the Solar Agreement); Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd - Purchase No. 22951860
(your reference 1777071/EPACI)
1. We refer to your letter dated 7 December 2018 and to the offer of settlement set out in
paragraphs 2.1 to 2.4 of your letter. Our client w ishes to resolve this matter on the terms set
out below which for the main part incorporate the matters in your offer.
2. Our client wishes to have the refund of $143.40 (referred to in paragraph 2.1 of your letter)
paid to her by transfer to her bank account on or before 21 December 2018.
3. In relat ion to the request in paragraph 2.4 of your letter regarding confident iality of the
settlement, we are instructed that our client agrees to keep the details of the settlement
confident ial. We note, however, that confident iality of the terms w ill not restr ict our client from
referring to the fact of the dispute or that she has resolved her dispute with Certegy Ezi-Pay
Pty Ltd. [It may be necessary, for example, for our client to refer to the fact of the settlement
in correspondence w ith Green Power Gen].
4. The Consumer Action Law Centre (CALC) is not a party to the dispute and does not agree to
be bound by a confidentia lity obligation in the terms of settlement.
5. Would you please confirm Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd's agreement to the terms of settlement by
return email.
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Terms of Settlement
6. Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd and
(the parties) are in dispute in relation to
Purchase No. 22951860 and agree to settle the dispute on the following terms:
a) Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd will cancel Cert~ent
Purchase No. 22951860 and will refund-the
refund amount).
b)

Plan in connect ion with
amount of $143.40 (the

Pt Ltd will a the refund amount by Electron ic Funds Transfer toon or before 21 December 2018.

-

c) Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd w ill close the Certegy Ezi-Pay Revolving Credit Account ofd) Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd will not place any default againstreport ing agency.

ith any

e) Upon payment of the refund amount and closure of the Revolving Credit Account, the
parties release each other from all debts, act ions , claims and proceed ings wh ich each of
them has or may have against the other in respect of all matters in connect ion with
Purchase No 22951860.
f)

The parties agree to keep the terms of the settlement, but not the fact of the settlement,
confidential except for the purposes of:
i) Obtain ing legal or accounting adv ice regarding the settlement;
ii) Complying with a legal obligatio n; or
iii) Enforcing the terms of sett lement.

Other
7. If you have any queries regarding th is matter please contact Sue-Anne Thompson on
telephone 03 9670 5088 or by email addressed to sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au .

Yours sincerely
CONSUMER ACTION LAW CENTRE

David Maunsell
Managing Lawyer

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor

2
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-9' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-9

consumer
action
law centre

Level 6. 179 Queen Street
Melbourne. VIC 3000
info@consumeraction .org.au
consumeraction.org.au
T 03 9670 5088
F 03 9629 6898

Our Ref: 252928
Contact: Sue-Anne Thompson
13 December 2018

Ubaid Trad ing Pty Ltd trading as Green Power Gen
3/49 Lara Way
Campbellfie ld VIC 3061
By email: info@greenpowergen.com.au

Dear Sir/Madam
MTermination of unsolicited consumer agreement with Ubaid Trading
Pty Ltd trading as Green Power Gen dated 26 June 2018 (the Solar Agreement)
1. We refer to our email correspondence dated 26 September 2018 giving notice of terminat ion
of the unso licited consumer agreement dated 26 June 2018 between Green Power Gen and
our client
2. We confirm that our client rel ies on the extended cooling off periods provided for in s82(3)(c)(i)
and s82(3){d) (i) of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL) due to contravent ions of the
unsolicited consumer agreement provisions of the ACL by Green Power Gen.
3. Green Power Gen breached the ACL provisions in relation to unsol icited consumer
agreements by, amongst other things, failing to comply with the requirements in s74 with
respect to disclosure of purpose and identity and the requirements in s76 with respect to the
disclosure of information. Further, the Solar Agreement does not comply with the
requirements in s79 regarding an unsol icited consumer agreement.
Background
4. Our client is an elderly pensioner living alone in country Victoria. She has serious health
issues having suffered a number of strokes and is vision impaired.
arr ived
5. On 26 June 2018 a salesperson from Green Power Gen identif ied only as unannounced at our client's home. The salesperson had not been invited to our client's home
and did not inform our client that he was obliged to leave immediately on request. At no time
did he provide his full name.
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6. Our client asked the salesperson a number of t imes for information regarding the solar panel
package and the total cost but the salesperson was evas ive simply tell ing her she would not
regret it.
7. Our client felt pressured into sign ing the documents the salesperson asked her to sign so that
he would leave her home. She signed the Solar Agreement not knowing what the total cost
would be. Our client is unable to read the carbon copy of the agreement the salespe rson gave
to her as it is in faint ink on pink paper and her eyes ight is poor.
8. The sa lesperson did not advise our client of her cooling off rights under the ACL.
9. Our client did not appreciate that the documents the salesperson asked her to sign also
included a Credit Schedule with Certegy Ezi-Pay Pty Ltd.
Breach of s 74 of the ACL

10. The salesperson who attended at our client's home was very insistent and contrary to s74 he:
a) Did not adv ise our client that he was obliged to leave the premises immediately on request.
; the
b) Failed to disclose his full ident ity. The salesperson identified himself only asand his name is not stated
bus iness card he provided to our client refers only toon the Solar Agreement.
Breach of s76 of the ACL

11. Contrary to s76 of the ACL, prior to making the agreement, our client was not informed of her
rights to terminate the agreement and was not provided with information regarding the way in
which she cou ld exercise those rights.
Breach of s79 of the ACL

12. The Solar Agreement does not comply w ith the requ irements in s79 for an unsolicited
consumer agreement:
a) It does not set out the terms in full contrary to s79(a ). Further, the terms and condit ions
are unc lear and uncertain.
b) It does not conspicuously and prom inently inform the client of her rights to term inate the
agreement in contravent ion of s 79(b) of the ACL. Whilst the front page includes
information advising of a cooling-off period, the text is in very small print which not only is
difficult to read but also is much smaller in font size than any other text on the page.
Further, the information advising the client of a right to cancel the agreement directs the
customer to the terms and cond it ions wh ich are unclear and incomplete.
c) Contrary to s79(c) of the ACL it was not accompanied by a notice that the client could use
to terminate the agreement.
d) It does not set out in full the suppl ier's deta ils and fails to include an ema il address as
required by s79(d).

2
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e) Contrary to s79(f) it is not transparent - it is not expressed in reasonably plain language
and is not presented clearly (s2 ACL).
Summary

13. In summary:
a) The Solar Agreement is an unsolicited consumer agreement.
b) Green Power Gen has contravened provisions of the ACL govern ing unsolicited consumer
agreements includ ing sections 74, 76 and 79 of the ACL.
c) Our client exercised her rights to terminate the Solar Agreement within the extended
period provided for in s82(3) of the ACL.
Effect of termination

14. The term ination of the Solar Agreement pursuant to s82(3) of the ACL has the effect of
rescinding the Agreement as though by mutual consent.
15. Green Power Gen 's fa ilure to comply with its obligat ions under the ACL also makes the Solar
Agreement unenforceable pursuant to s93 of the ACL
16. Our client gives notice pursuant to s85 1
from our client's property a

of the ACL that the solar panels may be collected
ictoria by prior appo intment.

17. We note that pursuant to s85(2) of the ACL, Green Power Gen has a period of 30 days from

the termination of the contract to collect the solar panels, failing which the solar panels
become the unencumbered property of our client.
18. If you have any queries regarding th is matter please contact Sue-Anne Thompson on
telephone 03 9670 5088 or by email addressed to sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au .

Yours sincerely
CONSUMER ACTION LAW CENTRE

&------~·

David Maunsell
Managing Lawyer

Sue-Anne Thompson
Senior Solicitor
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-10' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT-10
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There is nothing
better than
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30 January 2019
Your Ref: 252928

Consumer Action Law Centre
Attention: Sue-Anne Thompson
Level 6, 179 Queen Street
MELBOURNEVIC 3000
By email:

sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au

Dear Ms. Thompson,

RE:

Purchase Number: 22951860)

We refer to your letter dated 13 December 2018 and our prior correspondence regard in

purchase

through Green Power Gen.

We wish to confirm our agreement to the Terms of Settlement outlined in your letter dated 13 December 2018.

Please note that we will issue the refund the amount by Electronic Funds Transfer to the following account
within 7 days of the date of this letter:

If you require any further information, please contact me on 08 8464 1856.

General Counsel
Level 1/97 Pirie Stree t
Ade laide South Austra lia 5000
GPO BOX 1878
Ade laide South Australia 500 1

Certegy Ezl-Pay Pty Ltd
ABN 28 129 228 986

Telephone: 08 8232 2828
Facsimile: 08 8223 7810
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-11' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT- 11

Sue-Anne Thompson
From:
Sent
To :
Subject:

Sue-Anne Thompson
Monday, 18 March 2019 9: 29 AM

Importance :

High

1.

Purchase no. 22951860 - refund to Ms -

I refer to my ema il correspondence dated 30 January 2019, 7 February 2019 and 20 February 2019 and to
on 27 February 2019 and 7 Ma rch 2019.
te lephone messages left fo r Ms-

2. Ou r client is a vu lnerab le elde rly pensioner who has now been wait ing fo r the refu nd of $143.40 to be paid to
her fo r more than 6 weeks .
3. Wou ld you please arrange for the refund of $143.40 to be paid by Elect ron ic Funds T ransfe r to ou r client 's CBA
account w ithout de lay and conf irm when payment has been made .
You rs sincerely
Sue-Anne Thompson

I Senior Solicitor

consumer
action
law centre
Level 6, 179 Queen Street I Melbourne VIC 3000 I www .consumeraction.org .au
+613 8554 6959 (direct) I +613 9670 5088 (recept ion) I sue-anne@consume raction.org .au
- 5:30 pm

I Wor k Hours: Mon-Thur, 9 am

Get back on track with free financial counselling - contact the National Debt Helpline on 1800 007 007 .

Iii
ConsumerAction is located on the land of the Ku/inNations. We acknowledgeall Traditional Ownersof Country
throughoutAustralia and recognisethe continuingconnection to lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to
cultures;and to Elderspast, present and emerging.
Privacy and Confidentiality Message: The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) may be privileged and confidential between the Consumer
Action Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy, distribute or
disseminate this information or take or omit to take any a ction on the information contained in this message and attachment (if any). If you have received this
message and atta chment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03) 9570 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently .
Thank you for your assistan ce.

From: Sue-Anne Thompson
Sent: Wednesday, 20 February 2019 1:37 PM
To:
@flex igroup .com .au>
Cc:
@flexigroup .com .au>

Purchase no. 22951860 -ref und to Ms 1
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DearMs 1.

I refer to my ema il correspondence of 30 January
has st ill not received the refund from Certegy .

2.

Wou ld you please arrange for the refund of $143 .40 to be paid by Electron ic Funds Transfe r to ou r client's CBA
account w ithout delay and conf irm when payment has been made .

2019

and 7 February

2019 .

Ms-

instructs us that she

Yours sincerely
Sue-Anne Thompson

C

I Senior Solicitor

consumer

I

I\L

DEBT
HELPLINE

action
lawcentre

no11.org.a1.1

Level 6, 179 Queen Street I Melbourne VIC 3000 I www.consumeraction.org.au
+613 8554 6959 (direct ) I +613 9670 5088 (reception) I sue-anne@consumeraction.org.au
- 5:30 pm

I Work Hours: Mon-Thur, 9 am

Get back on track with free financial counselling - contact the National Debt Helpline on 1800 007 007.

Iii
ConsumerAction is located on the land of the Ku/inNations. We acknowledgeall Traditional Ownersof Country
throughoutAustraliaand recognisethe continuingconnectionto lands, waters and communities. We pay our respect to
cultures;and to Elderspast, present and emerging.
Privacy and Confidentiality Message: The information contained in this message and attachment (if any) may be privileged and confidential between the Consumer
Action Law Centre and the recipient and is to be read by the intended recipient only. If you are not the intended recipient you may not copy, distribute or
disseminate this information or take or omit to take any action on the information contained in this message and attachment (if any). If you have received this
message and attachment (if any) in error please notify us immediately by phone on (03) 9670 5088 and delete the message and attachment (if any) permanently.
Thank you for your assistance.

From: Sue-Anne Thompson
Sent: Thursday, 7 February 2019 6:19 PM
@flexigroup.com.au >;
Purchase no. 22951860 -refund to Ms

@flexigroup.com.au >

DearMs Our client adv ises that she has not yet received a refund.
Wou ld you please arrange for payment of the refund to our cli ent's account .

Yours sincerely
Sue-Anne Thompson

I Senior Solicitor
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IN THE AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION TRIBUNAL
APPLICATION BY FLEXIGROUP LIMITED
ACT 1 OF 2019

Certificate identifying annexure

This is the annexure marked 'SAT-12' referred to in the affidav it of Sue-Anne Thompson made on
1 May 2020 .

Before me:
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SAT- 12

e

Level 6, 179 Queen Street
Melbourne, VIC3000

consumer
action
law centre

info@consumeraction.org.au
consumeraction.org.au
T 03 9670 5088
F 03 9629 6898

Our Ref: 252928

Contact: Sue -Anne Thompson

Thursday, 27 June 2019
Director
Consumer Affairs Victoria
GPO Box4567
Melbourne Vic 3001

By email : consumer@justice .vic.gov .au
Dear Director
Complaint against Ubaid Trading Pty Ltd trading as Green Power Gen (Green Powe r Gen)
1.

We make this complaint about a transaction involving the sale of solar panels to our client who wishes to
keep her identity confidential.

2. At Consumer Action Law Centre, we are frequently contacted by consumers in relation to similar disputes
concerning the sale and installation of solar panels . We believe that our client's complaint is indicative of a
broader systemic problem that warrants your urgent investigation particularly as the complaints frequently
concern unsolicited sales of solar panels to elderly clients living in regional Victoria .
3. To date, Consumer Affairs Victoria does not appear to have taken any steps to investigate and prosecute
Green Power Gen for breaches of consumer protection laws.
4. The problems with the current regulatory regime in respect of the sale and installation of solar panels are
highlighted in our April 2019 Sunny Side Up report a link to which is here : https ://consumeraction .org .au/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04{1904

Sunny -Side-Up-Report

FINAL WEB.pdf and a link to a summary of the

issues raised in the report is here : https ://consumeraction .org .au/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/1904

Sunny-

Side-Up-4Pager updated-final-27th .pdf .
Details of complaint

5.

Our client's complaint relates to the trader Green Power Gen. Our client's circumstances are outlined in Case
Study 1 of the Sunny Side Up Report regarding 'Susain' (at p29) .

6. Green Power Gen introduced our client to a finance provider . We are not able to disclose the name of the
finance provider due to the confidentiality of a settlement with the finance provider .
1
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7.

Our client is an elderly pensioner living alone in country Victoria . She has serious health issues having
suffered a number of strokes and is vision impaired .

8.

In June 2018 a salesperson from Green Power Gen arr ived unannounced at our client's home . T he
salesperson had not been invited to our client's home and did not provide his full name. Our client asked the
salesperson a number of times for information regarding the solar panel package and the total cost but the
salesperson was evasive simply telling her she would not regret it .

9. Our client felt pressured into signing the documents the salesperson asked her to sign so that he would leave
her home . She signed a contract not knowing what the total cost would be. Our client was unable to read the
carbon copy of the contract the salesperson gave to her as it was in faint ink on pink paper and her eyesight is
poor.
10 .

The salesperson did not advise our client of her cooling off rights . Whilst the cooling off rights were stated in
writing on the contract, they were not in a prominent position and were in small print .

11 .

Our client did not understand that in order to obtain the benefits of the solar panels, she needed to complete
a 'Solar feed in tariff application form' and send it to the energy retailer, which was a different company to
Green Power Gen. The salesperson did not explain what was required to be done to enable the panels to be
connected .

12 .

Our client did not appreciate that the documents the salesperson asked her to sign also included an
agreement with a finance provider .

13. The client later received a lette r from the finance provider advising her that she was required to make
fortnightly payments of $69.95 and to pay a monthly account fee but the letter did not state the total cost of
the panels. It was not until after the client made the first payment that she received a statement setting out
the total amount to be paid .

14. The client could not afford the payments and her account went into default when the first direct debit was
made . After the second payment was deducted fro m our client's account, she was left with insufficient funds
to meet everyday living expenses and she then cancelled future direct debits to the finance provider .
15. The client contacted us in a distressed state after receiving demands from the finance provider .

16 . We were able to assist the client to reach a satisfactory settlement with the credit provider but without our
representation it is likely that our vulnerable client would have been burdened with a loan that she was not
able to afford and potentially faced enforcement act ion in event of default causing out client ongoing
financial and emotional stress.
Broader systemic or public policy issues raised by this complaint:

17. As noted in section 5 of the Sunny Side Up Report, our client's case is illustrative of a number of public policy

issues arising in relation to the sale and installation of solar panels which we consider require investigation .
18 .

We receive many enquiries from clients who, like 'Susan', have been the target of unsolicited sales of solar
panels and who have entered into finance agreements which are unaffordable .
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19. Please direct any queries to Sue-Anne Thompson of our office, on (03) 9670 5088 .
Yours faithfully,
CONSUMER ACTION LAW CENTRE

Sue-Anne Thompson

David Maunsell

Senior Solicitor

Managing Lawyer

cc
Jonathan Leake
Chief Operating Officer I Solar Victoria
Jonathan .Leake@sustainabi lity .vic.gov .au
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